Zephaniah Handout #14

Zeph 3:1-5

Structure?

v. 1—what city? How do you know?

What about 2:15?

Is there an interface?

“Woe” Where else?

Rhetorical function?

“tyrannical” (NASB) = “oppressive” (as 3:19 suggests)

“rebellious” How?

“defiled” How?

v. 2—What strikes you?

2a—“not” + two 2-syllable Hebrew words

2b—“not” + two 2-syllable Hebrew words

2c—preposition + God (Yahweh) + “not” + one 3-syllable Hebrew word

2d—preposition + God (Elohim) + “not” + one 3-syllable Hebrew word

“voice” = ?

How does this verse expand on v. 1?

1.

2.
Reverse paradigm:

“no voice”
“no correction”
“not lean/trust”
“not draw near”

v. 3—types of officials: ____________________ ; ______________

Beasts of ______________

Lions

Wolves

v. 4—types of officials: ____________________________; _______________________

“reckless” = “wanton”
“treacherous” = ?
“profane” = ?

v. 5—contrast: v. 3 __________  _____

v. 5 __________  _____

1. God does __________; _______  God is __________

2. Shameless do __________; _______  Shameless are __________

?light motif

What “city”?